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Near-death experiences are known from all parts of the world, various times and numerous cultural backgrounds. This universality

suggests that near-death experiences may have a biological origin and purpose. Adhering to a preregistered protocol, we investigate

the hypothesis that thanatosis, aka death-feigning, a last-resort defense mechanism in animals, is the evolutionary origin of near-

death experiences. We first show that thanatosis is a highly preserved survival strategy occurring at all major nodes in a cladogram

ranging from insects to humans. We then show that humans under attack by animal, human and ‘modern’ predators can experi-

ence both thanatosis and near-death experiences, and we further show that the phenomenology and the effects of the two overlap.

In summary, we build a line of evidence suggesting that thanatosis is the evolutionary foundation of near-death experiences and

that their shared biological purpose is the benefit of survival. We propose that the acquisition of language enabled humans to trans-

form these events from relatively stereotyped death-feigning under predatory attacks into the rich perceptions that form near-death

experiences and extend to non-predatory situations.
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Introduction
Near-death experiences (NDEs) are unique conscious,

self-related emotional, spiritual and mystical unexplained

experiences occurring in life-threatening situations or sit-

uations that may feel life-threatening, including cardiac

arrests, traffic accidents, physical assaults and drug

abuse.1 Typical elements of NDEs include distortion of

time perception, increased speed of thoughts, life reviews,

out-of-body experiences, feeling one with the universe,

feeling peace and acceptance, sometimes even joy, and

visual and auditory hallucinations, including seeing bright

lights, being in a tunnel and meeting spirits.1

NDEs are not a rare phenomenon, occurring in around

10–23% of cardiac arrest survivors,2–4 in 3% of traumat-

ic brain injury survivors,5 and in 4–8% of the general

population (all causes combined).6–8 Although proposed

NDE candidate mechanisms include cerebral N-methyl-D-

aspartate receptor (NMDAR) hypofunction,9,10 intrusion

of rapid eye movement (REM) sleep into wakefulness11,12

and migraine aura,13 the evolutionary origins of NDEs

remain unknown.1 Given that NDEs have been recog-

nized in various human civilizations for many centuries

and from all inhabited continents, the question arises if

NDEs may have a specific biological benefit. If this

would be the case, then comparative biology might allow

insights into the origins of NDEs.14–16

When attacked by a predator, as a last resort, animals

can feign death to improve their chances of survival

(Fig. 1), one example being the opossum.17 This phenom-

enon is termed thanatosis, also known as death-feigning

or tonic immobility.18 Thanatosis occurs in a large var-

iety of taxa, including insects,19,20 reptiles21 and mam-

mals.22–24 In humans, it has been described as a defense

mechanism happening during sexual assault.25,26 Thus,

thanatosis is an anti-predator strategy that is part of an

innate defense cascade,27,28 which is activated when fight

or flight are no longer possible.14,29,30 It involves sudden

onset of immobility, with or without loss of tonic muscu-

lar activity, and unresponsiveness to external stimuli but

preserved awareness.30 Of note, this is akin to some

forms of REM sleep intrusion into wakefulness in

humans, e.g. lucid dreaming and cataplexy, that can

occur in NDEs.12

We hypothesized that NDEs originate from thanatosis

and that thanatosis is phylogenetically preserved through-

out the animal kingdom. Here, our aim was to conduct a

systematic evaluation of the evidence to establish a line

of argumentation that NDEs and thanatosis are heritable

behavioural traits evolving under natural selection and

serving the biological purpose of survival.

Materials and methods
To investigate the association between NDEs and thana-

tosis, including phylogenetic aspects, we put together five

work packages (WP 1–5). We registered the study proto-

col on 9 October 2020 with the Open Science

Framework (https://osf.io/e8g7h), prior to data collection.

WP 1: The objective was to document the existence of

thanatosis in animals at all major cladogram nodes. To

this end, we first identified a suitable cladogram from

insects to the great apes and humans, based on the

National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)

taxonomy and created using freely available, non-com-

mercial software (phylot.biobyte.de). We then performed

a systematic literature search to identify at least 1–2 per-

tinent studies reporting on thanatosis or tonic immobility

in the animal kingdom, for each branch of our
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cladogram. Briefly, we evaluated all cross-sectional or

longitudinal, retrospective or prospective, observational

clinical and research studies and reviews on thanatosis or

tonic immobility in animals and humans. We searched

MEDLINE, Scopus and Google Scholar for relevant

English, French, German and Italian literature until 31

October 2020. The literature search was supervised by

the library service of the University of Copenhagen. We

used the search terms ‘thanatosis’, ‘thanatomimesis’,

‘death-feigning’, ‘tonic immobility’ and ‘apparent death’.

References of relevant articles were manually searched to

identify additional articles, and papers were cross-refer-

enced using the ‘cited by’ function in PubMed. Search

strategies (including MeSH headings) are available on re-

quest. Titles were reviewed first, followed by abstracts

when titles suggested studies were relevant. Eligible stud-

ies were identified based on their full text. We selected

1–2 studies for each cladogram node, emphasizing reports

showing a survival benefit with thanatosis. Furthermore,

we discussed studies on thanatosis in monkeys with two

behavioural ecologists (see Acknowledgements section).

WP 2: We searched the Liège Coma Science Group

NDE database from the University of Liège in Belgium

for NDEs related to physical assault, traffic accidents and

similar events. The database was established in 2010.

Participants are recruited through websites, social media,

local news and publications of the Coma Science Group

and are emailed questionnaires related to socio-demo-

graphic and NDE characteristics. The objective was to

document the occurrence of NDE in humans under at-

tack by human predators such as sexual offenders and

‘modern’ predators such as approaching cars in traffic

accidents.

WP 3: We reached out to NDE communities via

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter to inquire about NDEs

related to encounters with big animals (e.g. sharks,

tigers). The objective was to document the occurrence of

thanatosis and NDEs in humans under attack by animal

predators.

WP 4: We contacted suitable organizations that track

encounters between humans and big animals, including

sharks (Taronga Zoo in Sydney, and similar institutions

in South Africa, Florida and California), African wildlife

(e.g. Serengeti National Park) and tigers (e.g. the

Nagarjunsagar-Srisailam Tiger Reserve in India), to in-

quire about possible NDEs in survivors of these encoun-

ters, and searched the Internet using Google and Google

Scholar, for similar reports of NDEs happening during

human encounters with big animals. The objective was to

document the occurrence of thanatosis and NDEs in

humans under attack by animal predators.

WP 5: We searched through testimonials of survivors

of mass executions and similar atrocities during the

Holocaust, the war in Ex-Yugoslavia, and the Rwanda

genocide, and terrorist attacks within the past 10 years,

for examples of thanatosis and/or NDEs that might have

helped these people to survive the events. Furthermore,

we interviewed a survivor of the Auschwitz concentration

camp (see Acknowledgements); we contacted and

searched dedicated websites from relevant institutions

Figure 1 Thanatosis increases the chances of survival.

Artist’s impression of a video111 from the African savannah

featuring a cheetah, a hyaena and an impala, illustrating the survival

advantage of tonic immobility. The cheetah brings down an impala

that lies apparently dead on the ground. A hyaena comes and takes

over the prey. The hyaena examines the impala and bites it a few

times (not shown), while the cheetah watches from a distance.

Confident that the impala is dead, the hyaena chases the cheetah

away, while the impala uses its chance to escape. Similar videos

exist showing two impalas surviving attacks by a leopard and a

hyena112,113 and a wild dog who escapes a lion.114 The artwork was

created for the present article and published with permission by

the artist, Frits Ahlefeldt, Copenhagen, Denmark.
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such as the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum;

Yad Vashem and Remembering Srebrenica; and we

searched for testimonials using Google and Google

Scholar. The objective was to document the occurrence

of thanatosis in humans leading to a survival benefit.

Ethics

The Ethics Committee of the Capital Region of Denmark

waives approval for online surveys and inquiries. NDE

testimonies of the Coma Science Group database were

collected with approval by the ethics committee of the

University of Liège.

Data availability

Raw data are available from the authors on request.

Results
WP 1: We showed that thanatosis occurs at all major

nodes in a NCBI taxonomy-based cladogram (ranging

from insects, reptiles and birds to mammals, including

humans), and is associated with a survival benefit

(Fig. 2).

Our literature search yielded 16.266 titles. After screen-

ing and removal of duplicates, 32 articles were included.

We found at least one article for all the branches of the

cladogram. Two articles were selected for Arachnida,31,32

Hexapoda,29,33 Crustacea,34,35 Chondrichthyes,36,37 Acti-

nopterygii,38,39 Amphibia,40,41 Bifurcata,21,42 Metatheria,17,43

Artiodactyla,44,45 Canidae,46,47 Rodentia,23,48 Leporidae,49,50

Cercopithecoidea51,52 and Homo sapiens.25,26 Three articles

were selected for the Aves class.53–55 One article was found

for the Platyrrhini56 and none for the genus Gorilla.

In three articles, death-feigning was observed in the

field during a predator attack45,46 and during a cock-

fight.55 Eight articles reported thanatosis during a preda-

tory attack in a research setting.17,29,31,33,40,43,53,54 In 17

papers, death-feigning and tonic immobility were evoked

through manipulation or restraint of the animal by a

study investigator.21,23,36–42,44,47–52,56 Finally, in four

papers, death-feigning was recorded in reaction to differ-

ent types of simulated threats, such as air puffs, grasping

Figure 2 Thanatosis is well preserved though evolution. This figure depicts a cladogram, based on the National Center for

Biotechnology Information (NCBI) taxonomy, ranging from insects and other arthropods to humans. Selected examples of animals for which

there is evidence of thanatosis and a survival benefit are placed on each branch of the cladogram (from left upper to right lower corner):

Northern kelp crab (Pugettia producta), Nasonia wasp (male), mealworm beetle (Tenebrio molitor), a spider (Oedothorax retusus), a gummy shark

(Mustelus antarcticus), Eastern newt (Notophthalmus viridescens), a wood frog (Rana sylvatica), European turtle dove (Streptopelia turtur), a grass

snake (Natrix natrix), Virginia opossum (Didelphis virginiana), Dorcas gazelle (Gazella dorcas), Kangal shepherd dog, a rat (Rattus norvegicus),

Rhesus macaque (Macaca mulatta), and a human being (Homo sapiens). Derived characters at the nodes include the following: bilateral

symmetry (Bilateria), invertebrate animals with exoskeleton, a segmented body, and paired jointed appendages (Arthropoda), jawed

vertebrates (Gnathostomata), four-limbed animals (Tetrapoda), group of reptiles (Sauria), animals with amnios (Amniota), mammals giving

birth without a shelled egg; including placental and marsupials (Theria), clades based on molecular analysis (Boreoeutheria and

Euarchontoglires), Old World monkeys and apes (Catarrhini), gorilla, humans, chimpanzees and bonobos (Homininae). Figure created with

biorender.com.
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and touching with a stick.32,34,35,40 In the species H. sapi-

ens, tonic immobility happened with traumatic events,

including sexual assaults, war and torture.25,26

WP 2: The Coma Science Group NDE database cur-

rently includes testimonies from 632 participants (342

females; mean age at NDE¼ 32 6 17 years; mean age at

interview¼ 57 6 14 years; Greyson NDE total score-

¼ 15 6 7). Participants are French, Dutch or English

speakers and live in Europe or North America. Figure 3

contains the proportion of the different types of NDEs in

this database. The present sample included 545 (86%)

experiences from situations unrelated to predatory

attacks, like cardiac arrest/anoxia (n¼ 111), anesthesia/

surgery (n¼ 70), non-traumatic events such as septic

shock (n¼ 189), and traumas including falls (n¼ 48), as

well as NDE-like experiences (i.e. experiences without ob-

vious threat to life) such as fainting (n¼ 127). By con-

trast, 87 (14%) NDEs occurred in situations involving

human or ‘modern’ predators. Among these, 7 (1%)

occurred with physical assault by a human predator (1

sexual abuse, 3 armed robberies and 3 attempted mur-

ders), and 80 (13%) occurred following encounters with

‘modern predators’ (e.g. vehicles involved in traffic acci-

dents) (Fig. 3).

WP 3–4: Reaching out to NDE communities via social

media and contacting organizations tracking human

encounters with big animals, we were unable to identify

volunteers with NDEs. We contacted big animals sanc-

tuaries (Tigerheaven and Lions; Tigers and Bears), nation-

al parks (Serengeti National Park, Masai Mara National

Reserve, Kruger National Park, Tarangire National Park,

Madikwe Game Reserve, Satpura National Park, Madhya

Pradesh Forest Department, and Mudumalai Tiger

Reserve), zoos (ZooAmerica, Taronga Zoo) and research

centres (Florida Program for Shark Research, and

Taronga Conservation Society, Bandipur Tiger Project,

Wildlife Investigation Lab). Most of the time, our inqui-

ries remained unanswered despite repeated attempts, or

we were told that our request could not be processed for

unspecified reasons. However, a cursory Google-based

search revealed reports of thanatosis (Box 1) and NDEs

(Box 2) related to encounters with two lions, a great

white shark, a tiger and a grizzly bear.

WP 5: Searching dedicated websites and newspapers

articles, contacting relevant institutions, and interviewing

a former Auschwitz concentration camp prisoner, we

found examples of (voluntary) death-feigning in survivors

of the Holocaust (1941–45; e.g. the mass executions at

Babi Yar in Kyiv, Ukraine, September 1941,57 and in the

Budapest Ghetto, Hungary, January 1945),58 the Rwanda

genocide (1994),59 and the Srebrenica massacre

(1995),60–62 as well as the Utøya terrorist attack in

Norway (2011)63,64 and the Orlando nightclub shooting

in the USA (2016).65

Discussion
We used a pre-registered, systematic and multilayered

protocol to investigate the hypothesis that thanatosis, aka

death feigning or tonic immobility, is the evolutionary

origin of NDEs. First, we constructed a cladogram, rang-

ing from insects to humans, based on NCBI taxonomy.

We then systematically reviewed the scientific literature to

show thanatosis exists in species from all branches of the

cladogram, which suggests that it is a highly preserved

phylogenetic trait. Furthermore, we showed thanatosis is

associated with a survival advantage in animals as well

as humans. Finally, we showed that humans under attack

by big animals, other humans and ‘modern’ predators

can both exhibit thanatosis and have NDEs, suggesting

that these two conditions not only share important fea-

tures but are related. We hypothesize that the greater so-

phistication of the human brain and the acquisition of

language enabled humans to record and share their expe-

riences in detail with others, thereby transforming these

events from relatively uniform tonic immobility into the

rich perceptions that form NDEs and extend to non-

predatory situations.

Figure 3 Near-death experiences can occur with attacks

from human and ‘modern’ predators. Pie chart showing data

from the NDE database of the Coma Science Group in Liège,

Belgium. Depicted are the proportion of NDEs and NDE-like

experiences related to predatory versus non-predatory causes (n

total ¼ 632). NDE-like refers to experiences made in situations

without any obvious danger of death, e.g. syncope. Eighty-seven

(14%) of 632 NDEs and NDE-like experiences occurred during

encounters with human or ‘modern’ predators: In 7 cases (1%)

these predators were other humans, including 3 cases of attempted

murder, 1 case of sexual abuse and 3 armed robberies; and in 80

cases (13%), ‘modern’ predators were inanimate objects such as

cars and other traffic vehicles.
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Thanatosis and the benefit of
survival

Thanatosis is an anti-predator strategy and the terminal

defense response when other options of fight or flight are

futile.29 It is characterized by sudden immobility, with or

without loss of tonic muscular activity, and unresponsive-

ness to external stimuli, while awareness is preserved.30

Awareness is necessary to be able to react when the

chance to escape from imminent danger suddenly comes,

against all odds (Fig. 1).

We found numerous examples within the animal king-

dom that playing dead saves lives. Furthermore, we

showed that thanatosis occurs in taxa at all important

nodes in our cladogram, ranging from invertebrates66–69

to vertebrates,21,41 including mammals22,23 and humans70

(Fig. 2). This confirms thanatosis is a highly preserved

biological phenomenon, and it suggests that thanatosis as

a survival mechanism is probably phylogenetically as old

as the fight-or-flight response.71

Being a heritable behavioural trait, thanatosis can

evolve under natural selection for fitness of survival.33,72

This is true between and within species. For instance,

Miyatake et al.33 artificially selected red flour beetles

(Tribolium castaneum) for their ability to feign death.

After ten generations, beetles selected for their death-

feigning behaviour survived encounters with a predator, a

female Adanson jumper spider (Hasarius adansoni

Box 1. Tonic immobility in encounters with big animals
An attack by a grizzly bear106

“Around 2 a.m. I had been very sound asleep, and I had this sense that something was badly wrong, and it was bringing me out of my sleep. I was just

becoming aware, and the bear clamped down on my arm. The tent was gone at that point. Then the bear bit down and held me there for a while. [. . .]

Then I started yelling and the first thing I yelled was, “Oh no!” It was really an unbelievable moment for me. The most bizarre things go through your head. I

knew I was in big trouble. The more I yelled, the more aggressive the bear got. [. . .] I figured: I am definitely prey. At that point my gut told me not to fight.

[. . .] I knew my bear spray was behind me; I didn’t have a whole lot of options. So I tried to play dead and see what happened. [. . .] When I decided that

the only option was to play dead, I just went limp. Like a rag doll, didn’t move a muscle, didn’t move an eyelid. You can disassociate yourself from what’s going

on. [. . .] I was listening, and I could hear the people in the site next door make a run for the car. They got into the vehicle, slammed the door, and I heard

the click click [of the lock before they drove off]. The bear dropped me sometime around then. Later on, when I thought about it, [the click] was what made

the bear move off. I didn’t hear the bear leave. But when the bear dropped me I didn’t move for quite a while; I didn’t move for fear it might pounce on

me.”

An attack by a lion107

David Livingston (1813–1873), famous 19th century Africa explorer. “Starting, and looking half round, I saw the lion just in the act of springing on me. I

was on a little height; he caught my shoulder as he sprang, and we both came to the ground below together. Growling horribly close to my ear, he shook me

as a terrier dog does a rat. The shock produced a stupor similar to that which seems to be felt by a mouse after the first shake of the cat. It caused a sort

of dreaminess, in which there was neither sense of pain nor feeling of terror, although quite conscious of all that was happening. It was like what patients par-

tially under the influence of chloroform describe, who see all the operation, but feel not the knife. This singular condition was not the result of any mental pro-

cess. The shake annihilated fear, and allowed no sense of horror in looking round at the beast. This peculiar state is probably produced in all animals killed by

the carnivora; and if so, it is a merciful provision by our benevolent Creator for lessening the pain of death.”

Box 2. Near-death experiences in encounters with big animals
An attack by a shark108

‘When she was about twenty-four, Sherry survived a shark attack off the coast of South Padre Island, Texas. She was pulled under the surface of the water

three times by her monstrous adversary. “I saw the horror in the face of the swimmers coming to rescue me before the huge ‘something’ grabbed me for the

second time. I thought I would surely die. [..] When [the shark] pulled me under for the third time, I was shown a review of all the major scenes of my life. It

is just incredible to think how you can see all your life in what is perhaps only two or three seconds of linear time.”’

An attack by a tiger109

Roy Horn (1944–2020), famous 20th century illusionist. ‘On the operating table [during emergency surgery immediately after a tiger attack], Horn told

Shriver he had a near-death experience. “I saw a bank of white light, and then I saw all my beloved animals,” Horn said. “For a moment I stepped out of my

body.”’

An attack by a lion110

‘After walking five steps into the cage, a lioness jumped up and attacked me. As I blacked out, the lioness took three bites to my head. Then I turned around

and she bit me on the side of the head. Then finally she bit my chest, my right breast, then I lost all consciousness. While I was in this unconscious state, I

went through the most amazing beautiful blissful experience. I saw things about me and my family. I saw my things from the future, like my 19-year-old

brother with three baby girls pleading with me for help. I saw my entire life. I remember small bits of it now, but barely anything. I went to this amazing beau-

tiful place: Some call it heaven; some call it God; some call it hallucinating. All I know is that this is where everyone truly belongs. It is where the soul goes. I

wanted to stay but then something happened. I heard a voice, my voice, kept saying, ‘YOU’RE ONLY 15. GET UP, RUN!’ Then the blissful place in which I

was in, closed. It was like I was in a portal that looked like a black hole. It was a black hole with all the colours you can imagine and colours that the human

eye does not recognize, and it closed.’
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Audouin), significantly more often than beetles with

poorly developed tonic immobility.33 In a follow-up ex-

periment, using a related species, Tribolium freemani, as

prey and a predatory bug as predator, the authors found

beetles selected for longer durations of death feigning had

higher survival rates and longer latency to being preyed

on when they were placed with predatory bugs than bee-

tles selected for shorter durations of death feigning.

Moreover, wild beetles from places where predators were

abundant feigned death longer than wild beetles from

predator-free populations. In sum, these experiments pro-

vide evidence that predators drive the evolution of death

feigning.72

Despite these recent data, the notion of thanatosis

offering a hereditable benefit for survival is not new.

Already Charles Darwin commented on death feigning,

conscious or unconscious; and the purpose of survival:

Animals feigning, as it is said, death—an unknown state to each liv-

ing creature—seemed to me a remarkable instinct. [. . .] I am

inclined to think that in many instances it is a conscious simulation

of death, adopted by the animals from the instinctive knowledge of

the fact that certain birds and beasts of prey, except under pressure

of extreme hunger, will not attack what is dead [. . .] Now it will

not be disputed that [this] is useful to each species, according to the

kind of danger which it has to escape; therefore there is no more

real difficulty in its acquirement, through natural selection, of this

hereditary attitude than of any other.73

The link between thanatosis and

NDEs

Given the greater sophistication of the human brain

including, notably, the evolution of language, it seems

conceivable that in H. sapiens thanatosis would evolve

from a relatively stereotypical behaviour into a more

elaborate experience with rich details that can be

reported and shared with others (even though less elo-

quent individuals may describe NDEs as ineffable), and

which also may extend to situations other than predatory

attacks, i.e. NDEs.

Although the association between thanatosis and NDEs

remains difficult to prove beyond doubt, we showed that

both thanatosis and NDEs occur in humans under attack

by big animals and that the associated narratives are very

similar (Box 1 and Box 2). As modern humans no longer

have natural enemies, it should be no surprise that thana-

tosis and NDEs occur even more frequently in encounters

with human and ‘modern’ predators. Such predators are

sexual offenders, armed robbers, terrorists, prisoner

guards and enemy soldiers, or inanimate objects, such as

cars in traffic accidents. Thus, thanatosis as a self-defence

mechanism has been well-described in victims of sexual

assault,70 and in WP2 14% of the reported NDEs

occurred in situations involving ‘modern’ or human pred-

ators (Fig. 3).

Hallucinations occurring in victims of predatory aggres-

sion are well-described from the Rwanda genocide, the

Srebrenica massacre and the Holocaust (see for example74

for the Srebrenica massacre), but we were unable to iden-

tify classical NDEs in genocide survivors. Of note, how-

ever, we did find examples from each of these three

events when (conscious) death feigning enabled individu-

als of Tutsi, Bosnian Muslim or Jewish heritage to sur-

vive mass murder against all odds. A similar survival

strategy allowed people of Scandinavian descent to sur-

vive the Utøya terrorist attack in Norway,64 suggesting

that death feigning—conscious or not—is a survival strat-

egy irrespective of cultural and ethnic backgrounds.

We can conclude that, in analogy to the archaic ‘fight

or flight’, also in humans there are evolutionary pre-

served cerebral mechanisms involving death-feigning for

self-defence. It seems not to make a substantial biological

difference if death is feigned as an involuntary or a

(semi-)conscious act. What counts is that victims are lying

still to increase their chances to survive the event. We

suggest that some will do it while being fully aware;

others will enter a state of dissociation which helps them

to cope with the situation (Boxes 1 and 2). Even others

may experience that fright and panic turn into peaceful-

ness and sensory percepts that together constitute an

NDE.

The question remains why NDEs occur in non-preda-

tory situations such as with resuscitation during cardiac

arrest. Several authors have speculated about a possible

survival value of NDEs in these situations. We review

their suggestions here before offering our own opinion.

Pfister75 and Noyes76 argued that pleasurable death

fantasies in critical situations, including depersonalization

and out-of-body experiences, protect the individual from

being paralyzed by emotional shock.75,76 Similarly,

Krishnan proposed that the elaborate cognition of NDEs

maintains input to the brain, providing a homeostatic

function, while sensory input has ceased due to progres-

sive cerebral dysfunction.77 Greyson78 suggested that the

peaceful affect and behavioural relaxation in NDEs may

conserve energy reserves and prolong life in a situation

where panic or agitation might rapidly deplete energy

reserves.

In contrast to these authors, we suggest that the sur-

vival benefit of NDEs is limited to predatory situations

and that NDEs in non-predatory situations may have no

such purpose. Corroborating this idea, the human behav-

ioural repertoire comprises a variety of behaviours which

are phylogenetically highly preserved but whose benefits

are restricted to certain situations. Examples include

yawning and laughing when being tickled.

Evolutionary biologists and neuroscientists have sug-

gested that mammals, including humans, evolved laughing

in response to tickling to signal submission to an attacker

or to foster parent-child interactions,79,80 and yawning

can be useful in synchronizing the behaviour of a social

group, for example, to get members of a heard to sleep
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at the same time.81 While the benefit of yawning for

humans seems obvious during childhood (i.e. parents are

triggered to put their baby to sleep), adults often suppress

the urge to yawn given its negative social stigma (e.g.

yawning during a conversation with the boss is unlikely

to be beneficial). Similarly, most adults perceive the urge

to laugh when tickled as a nuisance.

In the same vein, we think that the cerebral mecha-

nisms behind NDEs have evolved from thanatosis because

they offer a survival benefit during predatory attacks

(after all, if an event is not survived, it has not been an

NDE), but this pertains only to a minority of life-threat-

ening situations. Since humans no longer have natural

enemies, in most life-threatening situations (or situations

that are perceived as such) NDEs are unlikely to have a

specific biological purpose or their benefit might be less

obvious.

Biological mechanisms

Several neuronal candidate mechanisms have been pro-

posed to contribute to NDEs, including cortical spreading

depolarizations (CSDs),13 REM sleep intrusion into wake-

fulness12 and NMDAR hypofunction.10 In analogy to the

above argumentation, some of these mechanisms may

also apply to thanatosis.

CSDs are an attractive NDE candidate mechanism be-

cause a short-lasting variant of CSDs is considered the

pathophysiological correlate of migraine aura,82 while ter-

minal CSDs occur in humans at the end of life.83,84

Indeed, terminal CSDs almost invariably occur during the

dying process of any creature with a brain, including

humans,83,84 rats85 and insects.86 One of us therefore re-

cently suggested that terminal CSDs are a phylogenetical-

ly preserved mechanism which must have occurred in the

last common ancestor of humans and insects for over

500 million years ago.14 CSDs might therefore be con-

ceivable as an underlying mechanism for both NDE and

thanatosis. Indeed, migraine aura (which is caused by

CSDs) was a predictor of NDE in a crowdsourcing

study13 of unprimed lay people adjusted for age and sex

(OR 2.33, P< 0.001). However, the low speed with

which CSDs spread along the cortex, �3.2 mm/min,87

seems incompatible with the instantaneous shift from

tonic immobility to full flight which in the end allows

the impala from Fig. 1 to escape its predators.

In contrast to CSDs, REM sleep intrusion into wakeful-

ness, which often includes cataplexy, happens abruptly, is

instantaneously reversible88 and therefore could be an

underlying mechanism for the rapid transition from flight

to tonic immobility and back to flight again. Neurons of

the periaqueductal grey and the adjacent deep mesenceph-

alic reticular nucleus are essential for the control of sleep-

wake state and components of the flip-flop circuit that

maintains sleep bistability, which includes REM sleep.89,90

Importantly, a similar flip-flop mechanism involving the

midbrain periaqueductal grey matter has been implicated

in fight-and-flight responses.91 Active coping strategies,

such as fight and flight are believed to be evoked by acti-

vation of either the dorsolateral or the lateral columns of

the periaqueductal grey. In contrast, activation of the

ventrolateral periaqueductal grey is thought to lead to pas-

sive coping like tonic immobility and decreased responsive-

ness to environmental stimuli.91,92

REM sleep intrusion is also an attractive NDE candi-

date mechanism because it is a natural phenomenon that

occurs several times each night in everyone; it is associ-

ated with dissociative features including muscle atonia

and hallucinations93; REM sleep intrusion into wakeful-

ness is a feature of narcolepsy as well as healthy peo-

ple88; and lucid dreaming and cataplexy which are

features of REM sleep intrusion into wakefulness93 can

occur in NDEs.12 Furthermore, REM sleep and REM

sleep-like electrophysiological phenomena occur in a large

variety of mammals94 and non-mammalian vertebrates,

such as birds, lizards and fish.95 We can therefore con-

clude that also these mechanisms are phylogenetically

well-preserved.

So far, two studies have investigated the association of

NDE with REM sleep.11,12 In a case–control study, the

prevalence of REM sleep intrusion was 60% in a sample

of people with NDE and 24% in controls.11 A crowd-

sourcing study of >1000 unprimed laypeople from 35

countries confirmed an association between the two con-

ditions: While age, sex, place of residence, employment

status and perceived threat did not influence the preva-

lence of NDEs, people with REM intrusion were much

more likely to report NDEs than those without (OR

2.85, P< 0.0001).12

Tonic immobility occurs in several conditions with

altered consciousness, e.g. hypnosis, psychologically dis-

sociative states and NMDAR hypofunction. The latter is

induced by drugs, notably ketamine,96 or autoimmune

mechanisms such as NMDAR encephalitis.97 NMDAR

hypofunction is yet another attractive candidate mechan-

ism that links tonic immobility in animals with NDEs in

humans. To assess the neurochemical underpinnings of

NDEs, Martial et al.10 searched 15 000 written consumer

reports on 165 psychoactive substances and 625 NDE

narratives semantic similarities, using a text mining ap-

proach. The substance most frequently associated with

NDE-like reports was ketamine. Supporting the import-

ance of NMDAR hypofunction in NDEs, ketamine is

associated with dissociative properties98 which are, as

stated, a well-established feature of NMDAR encephal-

itis99; and abuse of ketamine for recreational purposes

can induce NDEs.10

Writing in Nature, Vesuna et al.100 investigated the

cellular and network mechanisms by which ketamine

might induce its dissociative features in the brain. The

authors recorded brain-wide neuronal activity in mice

using wide-field calcium imaging and studied changes in

brain rhythms in response to ketamine. This drug, but

not others without dissociative properties such as
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propofol and LSD, produced robust 1–3 Hz oscillations

of neuronal activity in layer 5 of the retrosplenial cortex.

This is an essential brain area for various cognitive func-

tions, including visuospatial navigation and episodic

memory. When recording neuronal activity across mul-

tiple brain regions, the authors further found that keta-

mine caused a disconnect of the retrosplenial cortex in

such a way that this area no longer communicated with

others.100 Next, the authors investigated mice who had

not received ketamine but whose layer-5 cells had been

modified so that an artificial 2 Hz rhythm was produced.

These mice showed the same dissociative behaviour as

mice treated with ketamine, i.e. they did not rear away

from threats or attempt to escape when suspended by

their tails, although they still responded to painful stim-

uli. This confirmed these oscillations were indeed respon-

sible for the observed dissociated state. Finally, to

investigate if identical oscillations can induce dissociation

in humans, Vesuna et al. recorded electrical activity from

several brain regions in a patient with epilepsy, who

experienced dissociation as a seizure aura. Indeed, the

authors found that this dissociation correlated with a

3 Hz rhythm in the deep posteromedial cortex. This area

is the human analog to the mouse retrosplenial cortex. In

addition, following electrical stimulation of the postero-

medial cortex the patient consistently reported being in a

dissociative state of mind. Merging their observations

from the animal and the human experiments, the authors

concluded this was evidence that a low-frequency rhythm

in the deep posteromedial cortex is an evolutionarily con-

served mechanism underlying dissociation across spe-

cies.100 We can extrapolate that such mechanisms might

be at play in humans with NDEs as well.

The evidence from all these candidate mechanisms has

been combined into a ‘diathesis-stress model’.11,14,101

Thus, an unusually sensitive arousal system (i.e. the diath-

esis), as revealed by REM sleep intrusion, would predis-

pose people to NDE in life-threatening situations and

emotional stress.11,101 CSDs and NMDAR hypofunction

could then be understood as contributing factors. This

model seems consistent with the fact that the semiology of

NDEs is identical in situations associated with real danger

and the possibility for compromised brain physiology (e.g.

cardiac arrest), situations associated with real danger but

without impaired brain physiology (e.g. a near miss traffic

accident), and situations where true danger is absent (e.g.

meditation).12,13,102–104 Under any circumstances, people

who are able to recall and report their NDEs many years

later must have survived without any major brain damage.

We suggest that the evolutionary aspects outlined in this

paper can be added to this diathesis-stress model to ac-

count for the phylogenetic origin of NDEs.

Limitations and strengths

Although we found evidence for thanatosis in all major

taxa of our cladogram, we were unable to identify such

reports in the great apes, i.e. gorillas, chimpanzees, bo-

nobos and orangutans. However, dissociate states such as

hypnosis do occur in e.g. chimpanzees,105 and since tha-

natosis is well-documented in macaques51,52 and

humans,25,70 it seems unlikely that this trait would have

been vanished in the great apes only to reoccur in

humans. Of note, thanatosis in macaques has been

described in captivity only. As apes are tree-dwellers,

tonic immobility would be a disadvantage in most cir-

cumstances given the risk of falls. We therefore suggest

this trait has been suppressed in tree-dwellers such as the

great apes but not eradicated because it occurs in

humans.

Furthermore, it should be noted that we used the terms

‘thanatosis’, ‘tonic immobility’ and ‘death-feigning’ inter-

changeably, which is commonly done in the scientific lit-

erature, but these terms contain a certain

anthropomorphic bias. From an etymological point of

view, for example, ‘to feign’ implies a conscious and de-

liberate act to deceive someone else, which seems an

overinterpretation of insect behaviour.72 Similarly, ‘tonic’

immobility certainly happens (e.g. Fig. 1) but so does

“atonic” immobility (e.g. Box 1, the grizzly bear narra-

tive). As already mentioned, however, the common de-

nominator for all this behaviour is the fact that the

animal or human being under attack becomes immobile,

which increases the chance of survival by preventing mal-

adaptive behaviours such as panic or struggle which

stimulate the predator.

Also, we were unable to identify survivors of big ani-

mal attacks with NDEs when contacting various organi-

zations tracking such encounters like the Serengeti

National Park. Our inquiries were usually either ignored

or turned down without any explanation. In addition,

our attempts to contact survivors via social media

remained without results, and so did our attempts to

identify reports of survivors with NDEs from the

Holocaust and other genocides. Obviously, this does not

prove that such reports do not exist, and a cursory on-

line search revealed various reports of death feigning

occurring in genocide survivors, as well as death feigning

and NDEs in survivors of attacks by big animals. We

hereby invite readers with NDEs who have survived such

encounters to contact and tell us of their experience.

Finally, the Coma Science Group NDE database

includes mostly reports from Western Europe and people

who took the initiative to share their experience, so the

number of 14% NDEs associated with ‘modern’ and

human predators is biased. However, in an online survey

of unprimed laypeople the rate of NDEs and NDE-like

experiences associated with physical violence, excluding

combat situations, was 8.3% (24/289 experiences); and

the figures for combat situations and motor accidents

were 3.8% (11/289) and 27% (77/289), respectively.12

These numbers are within the same order of magnitude

as those from the Liège database. This suggests ‘modern’

and human predators are indeed a common cause for
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NDEs. That most NDEs occur in situations when no

predator is involved is not surprising because other life-

threatening events such as cardiac arrest or emergency

surgery are much more frequent in humans.

As to the strengths of this paper, we used pre-specified

work packages to investigate the association between tha-

natosis and NDEs from various perspectives, and we reg-

istered our protocol prior to data collection in order to

avoid data cherry-picking.

Conclusions and future
directions
According to T. Dobzhansky (1900–75), ‘nothing in biol-

ogy makes sense except in the light of evolution.’ To con-

firm that NDEs originate from thanatosis, prospective

studies might inquire for tonic immobility in people tak-

ing the initiative to report their NDEs and unprimed lay-

people. A more comprehensive search through the

literature of the Holocaust and other genocides might un-

cover examples of NDEs, and NDEs from people with

non-Western backgrounds need to be investigated for cul-

tural variance. Furthermore, reports of thanatosis in great

apes might be collected by contacting facilities where

these animals are held in captivity, e.g. zoological gar-

dens. Ultimately, the aim is to describe the genetic under-

pinnings of thanatosis and NDEs, which might be

achievable by first focussing on taxa with relatively sim-

ple behaviours and genetic make-up like insects and then

trying to identify risk loci in subsequently more complex

animals, followed by humans. In summary, we have built

a line of evidence suggesting thanatosis is the evolution-

ary foundation of NDEs. To our knowledge, no previous

work has tried to provide such a phylogenetic basis.

Hence, this may also be the first time we can assign a

biological purpose to NDEs, which would be the benefit

of survival.
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